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1IAIR TVltNKD CR.VV IN N'KiJIT

it’s all 
RIGHT**Must Popular—with Most People 

for Most Purposes — Comfort 
Soap

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA

Living Off the Flock J Young Austrian Officer Tells of lb 
Hours of Horror.

A a elderly carpenter Who lives in 
ft city suburb, ha-s worked out some 
conveniences for keeping his flock 
of 150 fowls that any poultry raiser 
can easily copy.

He has his incubator in his base
ment. As soon as the young chicks 
com* they are put immediately into 
a homemade brooder, which is kept 
a few feet from the incubator. This 
brooder may be made out of an or
dinary soap box, the dimensions be
ing about 20x20 inches and its depth 
8 or 10 inches. It has a movable 
bottom and a hinge top, and the 
front end of the box is knocked out 
and replaced -by a piece of canvas 
hung from the top. The brooder is 
kept warm by a small tank of wa
ter that may be heated cither by a 
pipe from the basement furnace or 
by a lamp on the outside of the 
brooder. Tanks and lamps espe
cially for this purpose may be had 
from poultry supply houses, but 
any one with a little ingenuity can 
devise his own.

His brooder is placed upon a 
wide ‘shelf at the south side of the 
bsu^ment on a level with the ground 
outside and just in front of a small 
window that slides up and down. On 
warm, sunny days this window is 
opened to allow the youngsters a 
chance to get out in the fresh air 
and exercise. When they become 
cold or tired of the outdoors they 
can hop back through the window 
and under the canvas flap to the 
warmt'h of the heated brooder. In 
addition to being healthful for the 
young chicks and convenient for 
i.he, care-taker, the brooder is per
fectly safe from fire, since the heat 
•comes from outside. The bottom 
<if the brooder does not have to be 
loose, but it is more easily kept 
clean that way.

Cleanliness, he insists, is ess en 
hi al for successful jw'iiltry raising 
He cleans his pens every morning 
and sprays with an oxide once a 
week. Cleaning the pens takes him 
•only a few minutes -because everv 
tiling is detachable. The neats 
titand on strips of board, just high 
enough from the earth floor to 
give ventilation and keep them dry. 
The roosts and dropping boards arc 
.aimve. the nests. 1 • Two-by-fours,"
running lengt/hwi.-e i:i the pens, 
resit in slots nailed to the ends of 
■Ohe pens. The dropping-boards 
are laid loose across these “two-h. 
found' and at right angles with 
them. On three *A these dropping 
boards, one at either end and on* 
about the middle, tlm sut)ports (■ »r 
the roosts arc" placed These .sup
porta are made • - : 
a fe«w .inches wider 
than at the front to gi 
way" effect t<> t-hc ro-^s-t:

A despatch from the front says : 
Much that happens during this war 
does not find its way into official 
reports. A couple of days ago I 
was made acquainted with Capt. 
Marischke of the Fourteenth Aus
trian Infantry Regiment, who was 
in Vienna on a brief leave. He had 
a remarkable face, mainly because 
though but 29 his hair is white as 
sn ow.

"Yes,” he said, with a wan 
smile, "just as in those tales of hor- 
ror I read when a boy, it turned 
white in a single night. It happen
ed quite simply. At Komarov I 
got a bad shot in the thigh and re
mained on the field powerless. 1 
was carried by men of the sanitary 
corps behind the front *and placed 
in a peasant’s cart filled with straw. 
There were three of us Captains. 
One had a bullet in the abdomen. 
The left leg of another was crushed 
by a shell.

"On the way to the nearest field 
hospital, between Uhnov and Rava 
Ruska, Cossacks made an attack on 
our train. The driver was so scar
ed that he overturned our cart and 
fled with his horse into the adjoin
ing woods.

"In falling my right hand had 
been jammed by the cart so I could 
not move it. We three lay under 
that upturned cart for eighteen 
dreadful hours. At last I lost con
sciousness.

"I woke and heard voices. I did 
not know whether it was Russians 
or our men, but I cried for help. 
They were our men. They lifted up 
ar.d turned the cart. The man with 
the bullet in the abdomen was dead. 
The other was crazy, insane from 
pain and excitement. He dashed 
into the woods and has not been 
heard of. I alone was left." 

Britain’s Strang!<*-IIold.
The. thousands of travellers by 

the ferries to New Jersey gaze with 
never-ending interest at the three 
fun neks of the giant Hainburg- 
American liner Vatcrland, lying at 
her Hoboken pier, mute evidence 
of the suddenness with which the 
European war broke and of Fug- 
laud's control of the seas. Since 
the declaration of war, with the 
exception of the sea raider Jvron- 
priuz Wilhelm, and a minor freigh
ter or two which slipped out and 
took chances, no German vessel has 
cleared from an American port. 
The result is that the Vaterland is 
but the type of something like $64,- 
000,00») worth of idle German ships 
in American harbors.

The ships are idle, the money is 
. idle, but the men have to be kept 

)ne-incii f’.i.'itrds, j j.tu.Syi therein lies one of the
a : the back end ; hardest problems of the comma nd- 

a .stair-jçrfL
Two short j put here is one department of

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Their 

Own Stories HereToId.

Hit rips of inch lumber are nailed vu J work on shipboard that never lags,
and that is "cleaning ship." It is, 
safe, to say that not even a spiv ( 
ami span battleship is kept in bel- I 
ter trim than these idle German j 
liners at Hoboken. i

An idle «hip, lying in a harbor | 
filled with smoky shipping anti J 
dust blown from the shore, requires : 
stricter attention t«- hounecleaning : 
than with all her machinery run- j 
iiing in a dust leas sea. j

Ho, when there is no other work : 
tf» t»e d-o-ne the sailors of Live V a ter- J 
Ja,Kl are set to "cleaning ship.’’ j 
Every day the visitor t-< Hoboken j 
van them h. engaged, swabbing j 
down bulkheads, boh stoning deck

t>he. bottom at opposite ends of these 
supports to make then; -itami up 
Mn-I afford i solid foundation for 
•the r-srsts when the fowls are 

«‘.ndied 'ill them.
While, the. fowls are a1 breakfast 

every m«irnxng, he g.»-*s into the 
|4p«s wi't-1* an emp1 pail, another 
contain! eg slaked lime, and a 
trowel. With the trowel piufii piece 
m scraped as it is . :fted from it> 
yd.'ica, the droppings falling in Vo the 
empty pail. When til- last- piece 
has thus been removed and cleaned 
Hie trowel and iirne pail are put 
into service, and ^ach piece dusted! 
with the lime as i» : > pu back i nto j 
position It takes but a short time 
and tie has found d. i sure prevent- | 
ive boitli of 1 ice and red antes.

A sirup G 'but effective plan of! 
ventilation also is in.v»rj>»rated in j 
tiieso .poultry-houses. They have | 
Hihed roofs w-itli • the l.igh s:<les of 
t»he. b<uiscs towards -the s-iu-bl The - 
"twodiy-four studdmgs are altoiib | 
four fed auart, and tire rafters, 
who"li r m ’osawtse, ire « i': 1:- 
dusifcan-. ltl each of the pons the |

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. — “ I think 
it is no more than right for me to thank 
you for what your kind advice and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

“When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very sick woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation and could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
now. after using three bottles of it, I 
feel like a new woman. I most heartily 
recommend your medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. I have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house."—Mrs. Frank Emsley, 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
Beatrice, Neb.—"Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it. I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven’t 
been bothered with my side since then. 
1 am in good health and I have two little 
girls. ’ ’—Mrs. R. B. Child, Beatrice, Neb.

Cherry Growing.
"The Cherry in Ontario," by E.

F. Palmer, B.S.A., is the title of 
Bulletin No. 230, forty pages, well 
illustrated, which is being distri
buted without charge by the On
tario Department of Agriculture, 
Toronto, to those interested in this 
branch of fruit growing.

The relationship between the sour mans 
and sweet varieties of cherries is 
thoroughly discussed, it being 
pointed out that the latter are 
much more tender in bud, and con
sequently are less generally grown, 
tile number uf sweet cherry trees 
being less than ten per cent, of the 
total. Fall planting of the young 
cherry trees is recommended, and 
at distances not less than 18 x 18 
feet for sour and 24 x 24 feet for 
sweet varieties. Jn the matter of 
pruning, low headed trees with 
rather open centres are advocated. 
Low-lying, undrained land should 
be avoided in planting a cherry 
orchard, as the trees do not thrive 
with "wet feet."

Methods of picking, packing, and 
marketing the fruit are fully des
cribed, with illustrations of the 
most desirable packages. The most 
suitable varieties to plant, cost of 
production, insect enemies, dis
eases. etc., are given in detail.
Three leading cherry growers also 
contribute articles bused upon 
their individual experience, which 
is not flie least valuable feature of 
the bulletin.

WHAT GREAT BRITAIN HAS 
DONE.

When -the Mother Country decid
ed to embrace the cause of Bel
gium, France, Russia and Serbia, 
against Germany and Austria-Hun
gary, she had a standing army of 
125,000 with reserves that brought 
up her total of trained men to 
798,000. Of course, these forces 
did not include her overseas troops 
that are subject to the disposal of 
the several autonomous colonial 
governments.

On the ocean she was invincible, i 
and the mightiest of the world’s 
fleets was her chief reliance in the 
event of a war, her real bulwark 
for attack and against invasion.

But this fleet was destined for a 
time, at least, to play only a minor 
role in actual hostilities. The 
real test of Great Britain’s fitness 
was to be made on land, and the 
soil of France and Flanders was to 
prove whether she had become a 
decadent and played-out nation 
since Waterloo, or whether she was 
still in the national race.

had counted on disaffection to 
weaken England's hand. They 
told the German people that the 
tribes of India, South Africa, the 
colonies of Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and the inhabitants of her* 
other possessions only awaited the 
chance to fly into open and obsti
nate rebellion.Numerically, hers was a contemp- reoemon Germany sent her

ble. insignificant little „,mv , agents of disaffection into all of the
colonies and possessions ot Great 
Britain, and they have been very 
energetic in fomenting strife, dis
cord and sedition, but so far with
out substantial success. About 
300,000 Irishmen are enlisted in Kit
chener's army

tible, insignificant, little army 
compared with the others, she sent 
to the scene of conflict when the 
war began. But it was the best she 
could do in the few days of mobi
lization.

It is not surprising that the Kai
ser picked it out for ridicule and 
chastisement.

There was a chance, he thought, 
to overwhelm the pride of Eng
land in the first conquering rush, 
and the effect of such a victory

South Africa was put down by the 
loyalists of that uncertain country, 
while Egypt refused to respond to 
the cry of a "Holy War," and the 
native princes of India have given 
generously of their wealth, while

and polishing bra«sw<»rk until it j 
giistona Even with this revuur*- j 
the commanders art* hard put. tu it 
to k*ep the crews busy, but the ‘ 
companies, despite the tact that.: 
every day adds tu the enormous j 
deficit they arc piling up, have | 
kept their crews intact, holding 
and keeping on the payroll every 
man possible.

A man may feel put out over a 
cut m iiis salary, but he would be 
more emphatically put out if lie 
lost his j ib

would, no doubt, have proved enor- ; Indian troops are among the brav- 
mous upon the spirit and morale of ; est of the brave fighters to be found 
the whole situation. But the fit- ! on the firing line, 
ness of the British regular was am-1 Great Britain is touched by the 
ply demonstrated in the grueling1 loyalty of Canadians, Australians, 
retreat from Mons. Ho kept his, and those from the Isles of the Sea, 
head, and the fighting spirit, while j who have so grandly responded to 
his skilled and splendid comman-1 the call for help, and whose sol
der, General French, who had i diers are the best and bravest at 
learned all the tricks of the game | the front.
as it was played by the trickiest j With a wonderful force of loyalty 
fighters in the world—the Boers—! and affection, she has held her far- 
kept him out of the grip of Von j sundered empire together, and has 
Kluck until a position was reached rallied the flower of its manhood to 
from which he could strike back. I her colors from pure love of the old 

The British had the most impur- Union Jack, that stands for libel
lant part of the battle of the ' ty and democracy wherever its folds 
Marne, for it was on their end of* float on the breezes of heaven. But 
the line that the issue was decided, her biggest and grandest part in 
and it was they who started things' the field is yet to be played, 
going the other way, that swelled j She has held her corner, small 
into a precipitous route of the Ger- j though it be. against the most 
mans. They remained a small army • vicious assaults of the enemy 
for a long time, but the Germans j through the winter ; and if Dunkirk 
dropped the adjective "contempt!- ^ and Calais arc still French it is 
ble" when referring to them due mainly tu the invincible and 
thereafter. j unbreakable fence of steel that her

Since then the achievement, of forces have opposed to Germany in 
Great Britain 'has been the mainte- ; the region of Ypres and La Bas- 
nance of that original force at J see.
constantly augmented strength in j Meantime, her fleet has cleared 
spite of terrible losses, and the j the last of the enemy raiders from 
simultaneous creation out of volun-1 the high seas ; bulwarked her coasts 
teer material of an entirely new ! against invasion, led the bombard- 
army -said to number over two | ment of Dardanelles, and convoyed, 
million men. j without the loss of a man, over a

This achievement is unparalleled i million troops to France to “begin 
in military history. In seven j the war in May." 
months a great thoroughly equip- The world now recognizes that 
ped body of trained soldiers has j the master struggle is between 
been built up, and there has been | Great Britain and Germany. If 
no conscription, no compulsion, be- France and Russia, and A us tria- 
vontl the appeal to patriotism of ! Hungary were to withdraw from 
the people to “rally round the! the fight to-day. Great Britain 
flag. ; would welcome the chance to fight

The men who compose this grand it out with Germany alone. But 
aggregation, came from every sec- instead of being deserted by her 
tion of the British Isles, and from j allies, other nations, in the near 
every corner of the vast empire ;; future, will join with them, until 
and among them stand Ireland’s no- J the overthrow of militarism is 
ble sons, who forgot their local, complete and the world spared an- 
troubles in the complete blending other such inexcusable slaughter as 
of the sons of Ulster with those of j it is now witnessing.
Connaught. j C HAS. M. BICE.

These men came of their own ac-1 Denver, Colo.. April 6. 1915. 
cord to face the horrors of the j
trenches, for the sake of the Bri- j----------- *------------
tish flag, and the cause of freedom. I 
Tliis surprised Germany, for they

produce to be marketed will return 
a profit sufficient to pay the pro
ducer from fifty cents to one dol
lar an hour for his time in making 
the extra drive, ordinarily the far
thest market is the proper outlet 
for that producer. The same rule 
applies to shipments of cattle, hogt 
or grain crops made to the iarg.i 
central markets. The closest mar
ket is not always the best.

The modern farmer must, keep in 
close touch with the central mar
kets. No longer should it he pos
sible for local dealers to hurry out 

the rebellion in | fi'om town and buy up stock or pro
duce at prices prevailing the day 
before, if there has since been an 
advance in values. That was pos
sible before the rural mail delivery 
system was established, but now 
that mail is delivered right, at the 
farm house door there are too many 
daily newspapers published which 
carry up-to-the-minute market 
prices in all of the large central 
markets for the farmers or stock 
man to be caught napping in any 
such manner as we have mentioned. 
There is hardly a part of the coun
try where a reliable daily paper 
cannot reach every farmer by noon 
or a little after, and if a dealer 
shows up before the paper is receiv
ed it is a simple matter to step to 
the telephone and call up a friend 
who can give him the latest market 
quotations.

Daily market quotations, while 
of inestimable value, if used imme
diately, are of little help in inform
ing the farmer what to do t«>-day n 
order to hit the market right many 
months in the future. What should 
be studied for the purpose uf fore
casting the markets are the tables 
ar.d charts, prepared by experts, 
which present in a. direct way the 
results of careful studies of supply 
and demand, of causes and their ef
fects, and of seasonal fluctuations 
in supply and prices. The agricul
tural periodicals publish many such 
tables and reports which explain in 
simple language why prices rise and 
fall ai certain times.

When all of this material has 
been well digested the farmer will 
possess fairly accurate knowledge 
as to the trend of affairs on the 
farms with which he is competing 
and in the various markets that de 
in and his products. 11 - may then 
draw more perfect conclusions re
garding what t > do now in order to 
adjust himself l<> future commercial 
conditions, to the end that he may 
reap greater profits b-r himself. It 
may seem hest to specialize on the 
type of his product that is going to 
be in popular demand, or it ma.y be 
that his proper course is to delay or 
to advance certain operations.

STUDY Tilll MARIvllTS.
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Birds, and k is ! “ - ' '«
flock, partly as E *?s 
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vaneirig ig • * i me:
flock gradually to vnou 
which, he belie V'* ', will - 
and bis wit • He says 
t., develop his fl<KX gradually h" 
cause he has found that bhcr- 
new things to ho learn-’d '
time, and he wants all th-: <*xpv 
en ce and knowledge possible 1 
fore placing too much at stake 
The Fanning Business.

be
id mgs plea sett to learn that there is at , 

i s * least one dreaded disease that scl-: 
e ' ence h xsi been able to cure in all its 1 

i stages, and that is Vatarrh. Hall’s 
: Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
; cure now known to the medical fra- j 

ç, ternity. Catarrh Uvrng a constltu- , 
A ‘ tiontil disease, tenu ires a conslitu- 
, , tiondl treatment. Hall's Catarrh 

' i Cure Is taken Internally, ailing <11- .
1 rcclly upon the blood nnd mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby dc- 

I stroying the fourni.« lion of tiie dis
ease! and giving the p.vMcnt strength 
by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. : 
The proprietors have so much faith | 
in its curative powers that they of- j 
fer One Hundred Dollars for any ! 
case that It fails to cure. Send for j 
list of testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY «&. CO., j 
Toledo. O.
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Interior of Field Kitchen presented to Canadian Red Cioss Asso
ciation by Major R. NX'. Leonard of St. Catharine»

j Often a farmer has raised a suc- 
! ces;;ful crop or produced a nice 
I bunch of hogs or cattle, he loses a 
I part of the . real profit when he 
j comes to sell his produce. No small 
i part of the net profits from farm 
j produce comes through the practice 
I of scientific methods of selling. The 
I progressive fanner must keep in 
! close touch with market operations, 
i The keen competition in the sale of 
all classes of farm produce demands 
that the man who would be success- 

j ful must study market problems 
I regularly.

Most men pay some attention, 
but by no means enough, picking 

1 the light market. This applies 
| equally to both the products that 
are commonly sold near home, as 

I eggs, cream, butter, vegetables.
I etc., and to those that are sent to 
j more or less distant markets. Of 
! course w here the home market is 
! good it is best to sell there. When 
| the produce is shipped the freight 
j charges and the time required in 
transit must be taken into consid
eration. But it is sometimes the 
case that a distant -market more 
than mokes up by extra prices Hie 
difference in freight rates and the 
extra work involved in getting pro
duce to that market.

Let. t:s !;■.!•;« the first class of :
! ducts, for example. A farmer may 
i live five miles from one town ami 
twice that distance from another 

! Once or twice a week he must mak - 
j a trip to one of those markets witn 
j butter, eggs, etc. I he .me five 
| miles aw a;, is his logical market if 
! prices th^ve are as good, or even 
j from one t > two cents less if just a a 
! ordinary amount of produce is mar- 
| Leted, as j rices at the m ue distant 
market which requires at least- two 
hours additional time to reach. But 
if pri-ccs at the distant market ar-u 
bU much better that the quantity of

One kind of a nuisance us a man 
who works but tries to impress peo
ple with the idea that he doesn’t 
have to.

A school teacher was instructing 
her class on the relative \ u:ue of 
words and phrases. The phrase 
' horse sense” was discussed, and 
she told one of the boys to write 
sentence containing that 
The boy labored for ten 
and produced this : 1 "M.\ 
didn't lock the barn dour, 
ain't seen the lior.se sense

minu tes
father

and he

Digestive
Disorders

Yield When
the right help is sought at tho right 
time. Indigestion is a torment. 
Biliousness causes suffering. Either 
is likely to lead to worse and weak
ening sickness. Tho right help, 
tho best corrective for disordered 
conditions of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys or bowels is now known to bo

Bcecbams
Fills

and tho right time to taka this fa
mous family remedy is at the first 
sign of coming trouble. Beecham’s 
Pills, have so immediate an effect 
for good, by cleansing the system 
and purifying the blood, that you 
will know after a few doses they

A«re the 
Remédiai

Resort
Larreet 2alo or Ac? M«l:cina in the iVoritL 

iioltl everywhere. la boxes, 25 coots »


